
WEDDINGS
BY CONRAD



A momentous occasion is made up of countless individual moments, 
and when you choose Conrad Punta de Mita for your wedding, every 

detail is designed to make the day yours. Whether it’s an intimate 
ceremony at the ocean’s edge or a large gathering on our palm-

lined lawn, an elegant celebration in the Grand Ballroom or a casual 
cocktail reception, “happily ever after” begins here.

And the fun doesn’t have to end when the party does, because with 
seven restaurants and bars, immersive spa experiences, a signature 
golf course, and much more—including 2 miles of prime, unspoiled 

beach—you and your guests have the opportunity to explore and 
indulge for as long as you wish.

HAPPILY EVER AFTER
BEGINS HERE
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HAPPILY EVER AFTER 
BEGINS HERE! 
Punta de Mita: The Ultimate Luxury Travel 
Destination is known for its welcoming culture, 
and we take that to an even higher level with our 
intensely personal—yet unobtrusive—service.

CONNECTION MATTERS
Direct air connectivity with major cities and 
airlines from the USA, Mexico, and Canada.

TOP 10
REASONS TO GET MARRIED
AT CONRAD PUNTA DE MITA

3CULTURALLY AND LOCALLY INSPIRED 
Strengthen your connections through custom ceremonies, 
and meaningful cultural experiences, inspired by and 
paying homage to native Huichol heritage and rituals.
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PARTY FRIENDLY VILLAS
Choose a  space that feels appropriate in size for the 
number of friends and family you will celebrate with. 
This creates a feeling of intimacy with your loved ones.

AN EXTENSION OF MEXICO’S 
GASTRONOMIC EXPERIENCE
Culinary offerings that blend the historic and modern 
and customized catering options for every single 
occasion that will touch your soul.

STUNNING SCENERY
It’s all possible thanks to more than 

54,000 square feet of unique event space. 
Punta de Mita´s sunset deserves a special 
mention as it is the ideal background for 

your ceremony or reception!



7UNIQUE WELLNESS APPROACH
Stay in for a couples spa treatment that involves sacred 

practices and a traditional Temazcal (ancient sweat lodge). 
You and your beloved will shine like no one. 8
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CELEBRATE LOVE
Weddings are all about celebrating love.

Every wedding ceremony and package at Conrad Punta de 
Mita are customized to suit your taste and preferences.

STAY FOR HONEYMOON
Punta de Mita offers endless opportunities. 
Go for eco-tours, exciting water sports, 
picturesque villages or humpback whales 
sightseeing. The sky is the limit!

9INDULGE FREELY. UNWIND FULLYINDULGE FREELY. UNWIND FULLY
Swim and explore along our 2 miles of swimmable beach.



Amenity for Bride & Groom upon arrival
Upgrade to a Ocean Front Suite for the 

Bride & the Groom (subject to availability)
Ceremony set-up, gazebo and chairs 

(flowers not included)
Sound system during the ceremony

Bride’s bouquet
Groom’s boutonniere

Wedding Toast
Symbolic Wedding cake

One bottle of Mexican Wine
Continental breakfast in bed the morning 

after the wedding

Signature drink exclusively designed by our 
mixologist based on groom and bride tastes

Special wedding night amenity 
Bride and Groom, Breakfast in bed for the 

first night of honeymoon
Special discount for photo shoot sessions
Discounted Mariachi Band during Dinner 

(Included in package)
Discounted Lighting Decor

Bridal Webpage
Personalized Welcome bags

HAMEWARI
(OCEAN WAVES)

UP TO 40 GUESTS

WEDDING
PACKAGES Applies only with for a 3-night minimum stay for the entire group.

During the following dates, packages are based on occupancy basis Easter Week, Thanksgiving, 
Christmas Season and/or New Year´s Eve.



IYARI
(HEART) 

Amenity for Bride & Groom upon arrival
Upgrade to a Ocean Front Suite for the 

Bride & the Groom (subject to availability)
Wedding Facial and Hairstyle for the Bride 

Ceremony set-up, gazebo and chairs
Decorated location with natural flowers 
on the beach or garden (regional and 

seasonal flowers)
Sound system during the ceremony

Spiritual ceremony (includes Minister fee)
Bride’s bouquet

Groom’s boutonniere
Welcome cocktail reception (tapas, passed 

hors d’oeuvre Chef Specialty selection, 
including sweet treats) in one of our 

spectacular lawns (maximum 70 people)
Mexican strolling Trio, sax or violin for 45 
minutes during reception (wedding day)

Symbolic Wedding cake
One bottle of Mexican Wine

Romantic dinner for two – 3 course dinner 
and a bottle of champagne 

Signature drink exclusively designed 
by our mixologist based on groom and 

bride tastes
Special wedding night amenity 

Bride and Groom, Breakfast in bed for the 
first night of honeymoon

Special discount for photo shoot sessions
Discounted Mariachi Band during Dinner 

(Included in package)
Discounted Lighting Decor

Bridal Webpage
Personalized Welcome bags

UP TO 70 GUESTS

Applies only with for a 3-night minimum stay for the entire group.
During the following dates, packages are based on occupancy basis Easter Week, Thanksgiving, 

Christmas Season and/or New Year´s Eve.



MARAICA
(AURA) 

Sound system during the ceremony

Ceremony set-up, gazebo and chairs

Welcome cocktail reception (tapas, passed 
hors d’oeuvre Chef Specialty selection, 

including sweet treats) in one of our 
spectacular beaches (maximum 70 people)

Mexican strolling Trio, sax or violin for 45 
minutes during reception (wedding day)

Symbolic Wedding cake (two-tier cake) 
flavor to select by groom and bride 

(traditional white icing)

Centerpieces for dinner table (candles)

Menu tasting during site inspection visit 

One bottle of House Champagne 

Decorated location with natural flowers 
on the beach or garden (regional and 

seasonal flowers)

Romantic dinner for two 
3-course dinner and a bottle of

champagne 

Signature drink exclusively designed by 
our mixologist based on groom and bride 

tastes

Special wedding night amenity

Bride and Groom, Breakfast in bed for the 
first night of honeymoon

Special discount for photo shoot sessions

Discounted Mariachi Band during Dinner 
(Included in package)

Discounted Lighting Decor

Bridal webpage

Personalized Welcome bags

Welcome amenity for the Bride 
& the Groom 

Upgrade to a Ocean Front 
Suite for the Bride & the Groom 

(subject to availability)

Turndown service

Temazcal for Bride & Groom 

Wedding Facial and Hairstyle 
for the Bride 

American Breakfast for the 
Bride and her bridesmaids 

(8 people max)

Bride’s bouquet 
(Tropical and seasonal flowers 

along with white orchids)

Groom’s boutonniere

Spiritual ceremony 
(includes Minister fee)

UP TO 80 GUESTS

Applies only with for a 3-night minimum stay for the entire group.
During the following dates, packages are based on occupancy basis Easter Week, Thanksgiving, 

Christmas Season and/or New Year´s Eve.



1 Main Entrance
2 Main Building
3 Front Desk
4 Boutique & Car 

Rental
5 Parking Area
6 Tukipa Ballroom
7 Tennis, Pickle 

Ball, Basketball 
Courts

8 Kids Club
9 Game Room
10 Library
11 Xiriki Meeting 

Room
12 Conrad SPA
13 Fitness Center
14 Adult Pool
15 Activity Pool
16 Family Pool

17 Kids Pool &  
Splash Pad

18 Water slide
19 Haramara Lawn
20 The Plaza
21 Tau 1 Lawn
22 Tau 2 Lawn
23 Tau 3 Lawn
24 Meza Lawn
25 Beach

RESTAURANTS
26 Árbol
27 Tuki
28 Colibrí
29 Aura
30 Paleta
31 Mezquite
32 Codex
33 Codex Lawn



TUKIPA

XIRIKI  1 & 2

BALLROOMS
MEETINGS ROOM 2MEETINGS ROOM 1

MAXIMUM CAPACITY

MAXIMUM CAPACITY

GUESTS

GUESTS

Round Table 
for 10 atendees.

Round Table 
for 10 atendees.

120

600



Haramara Lawn Mezquite Lawn 



Upgrade for the newlyweds to a Suite with ocean view

Upgrade for the parents of the bride and groom. According to availability

Bottle of champagne and wedding amenities for the bride and groom 
on the night of the ceremony

Personalized assistance from a catering coordinator

Complimentary Ceremony area 

Welcoming drink for all guests upon arrival

Special rate for rooms with the possibility of extending 3 days before 
and 3 days after arrival. According to availability.

10% discount on spa treatments

100 USD credit in spa services and / or Temazcal for the bride and groom

Late check out for the bride and groom’s suite

 These concessions are offered according to group size, category of contracted rooms, 
requested dates and availability.

We request 60% of the wedding guests stay at the hotel. 
Conrad Punta de Mita facilities are exclusive for the use of our guests and access to visitors is restricted.

To confirm the special rate, a contract is required for a minimum of 10 rooms for 3 nights.
Each of the event spaces requires a minimum consumption of food and beverages, according to the number 

of people, date and availability.
The schedule in open spaces is until 23:00 hrs. Later our Tuki Lounge can be offered, subject to change.

 FOR THE DAY OF THE EVENT

SPECIAL 
CONCESSIONS



WEDDING REQUISITES

Application for Wedding License. 
Application must be fully completed, with witness names and all spouse and family 

information.

Original bride and groom’s passport along with three copies.

Original and three certified copies of both bride and groom’s birth certificate. The 
Consulate of Mexico must legalize this prior to the ceremony. 

Copy of Mexican Visa given upon entering Mexico.

Blood tests and medical certificates for both bride and groom within 14 days of your 
wedding. 

Divorce certificate (if applicable), with apostille. 

If you are widowed, one full year must elapse from date of the death of previous spouse 
and a certified copy of spouse’s death certificate must be presented.

Four witnesses with passport and tourist card. These witnesses can be whomever you wish 
except for your parents.

** All documents must be translated by an authorized translator in Vallarta. 

CIVIL
CEREMONY



PARROQUIA DE
NUESTRA SEÑORA DE GUADALUPE

SAYULITA
12.3 KM -  21 MINS

IGLESIA DE
SAN ISIDRO

HIGUERA BLANCA
2.7 KM -  7 MINS

CHURCHES
Catholic

PARROQUIA DE
SAN PEDRO Y SAN PABLO

PUNTA DE MITA
3.6 KM -  7 MIN



The ceremony lasts approximately 30 to 40 minutes and because its spiritual purpose, 
we don’t ask for legal papers as it has no legal validity.

A spiritual wedding 
is a ritual of love 

with no other commitment 
than to join by the love 
and as long as it lasts.

SPIRITUAL
WEDDINGS



Choose the date and time for wedding and rehearsal

Create your budget, then select ceremony 
and reception sites

Decide on a country or region you’d like to get married 
in. Be sure to check which seasons have the best weather

Decide on your wedding theme and colors

Choose an officiant and meet with him or her to learn 
about any premarital requirements

Start planning the guest list to get a rough head count

Choose your attendants

Book the musicians for ceremony and reception

Choose dress and accessories

12MONTHS

PLANNING
CHECKLIST
12-month



Set up a wedding room block at 
Conrad Punta de Mita

Purchase your airline tickets

Select dresses for bridal attendants 

Send out Save The Dates

Review menus and packet information - get an 
idea of the items that you think you may want at 

your event

Send out invitations

Set up wedding website with information 
on destination location

Arrange transportation, guests purchase flights

Set up a wedding website and email account

Book a photographer and DJ

Take engagement photos, if you’d like

Work with your wedding venue and caterer 
to create the menu

Schedule your dress fitting and get your 
bridal party attire

Have guests make room reservations

Purchase rings

Buy groom’s attire

Decide on food and pretend you can taste it from 
thousands of miles away

9to6
5MONTHS

MONTHS



Contact guests who have not RSVP

Make any changes to vendors based on guest count

Order favors or welcome bags

Decide on shoes and accessories

Menu Tasting

Finalize that guest list and get those invitations out! 

Finalize honeymoon plans

3MONTHS
Get final numbers of guests - 

make appropriate changes to budget

Get all guest flight information and hotel 
information for those staying off-site

Make final payments for accommodations, 
food and beverage and vendors

Do you have all necessary legal documents 
in hand? This may include passports, birth 

certificates,visas, and anything else needed to 
make your destination wedding legit

Buy gifts for the wedding party and parents of the 
bride/groom. You may also want to buy a gift for 

your fiancé

1MONTH



Pick up your gown

Confirm flight numbers and arrival times for all 
the key players in your wedding

Finalize seating arrangements and have a seating 
chart or place cards created

Put together your own Bridal Emergency Kit

Check the weather report, and if things look iffy 
contact your venue to make sure a contingency 

plan is in place

1to2
WEEKS TO GO

Start packing for your wedding and 
honeymoon. The earlier the better. Plan 

outfits for the different wedding festivities 
(rehearsal dinner, post-wedding brunch, 
etc.) and triple-check that packing list to 
confirm you have everything you need

Make sure you have the proper electrical 
converters so you can plug in your 

devices. You really need your hairdryer to 
work

Figure out tips and final payments for 
vendors. Tipping customs vary greatly 
from country to country, so ask your 
coordinator about proper etiquette





PVRPM.SM@conradhotels.com
Tel: +52 1(329) 298 4300

www.conradpuntademita.com

LET OUR 
EXPERT PLANNERS 

TAKE YOUR 
WORRIES AWAY.

Freeing you to discover the romance and tropical beauty of 
Conrad Punta de Mita. Focus on the magnificent surroundings, 
on your family and friends, on what matters most—you and your 

beloved, embarking on a new life together.



Carretera Punta de Mita - Sayulita Km 2, Litibú
CP 63734, Nayarit, México




